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■—rrrifW- SUNDAY SCHOOL 14-17, 19).—Whart 48 this father’s first 

warning? Does this verse show ttie 
only way to keep frcm becoming wick
ed? Show how the way of the wick
ed Is darkness? Is strong drink 
one ôf the greatest aids to 
wickedness? Can you tell why? 
To what evils does drinking lead? Will 
It Injure us if we only take a little? Is 
the only safe way not to begin to 
drink, to be total abstainers? Have 
you signed the pledge? Will you sign 
it now? How will signing the pledge 
help you to be safe?

Whait can you do to help others to 
be temperate?

Is there any temperance society In 
your school? Can you help form one?

A WATCH FREE ? THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON.
m

\ LESSON IX—November 27.
GOLDEN TEXT.

My son, if sinners entile thee, con- , 
aenit thou not.—Prov. 1: 10.

TEMPERANCE SUNDAY.
The fourth Sunday in November to 

observed as “Temperance Sunday” In 
Great Britain.—Int Com.

THE BOOK OF PROVERBS. 
Structure.—From its own statements 

we learn that the Book of Proverbs is 
a compilation ait different datées, and 
not wholly by one author. It consists 
of four principal sections with appen
dices.

Data.—The basis of the collection 
was
Another collection was made by Heze- 
klah, В. C. 700.
later, perhaps as late as the exile.
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YES, W4TCHES FOR EVERYBODY I
----- •’   —=——=;Л Г-f/'Y

Read rnmmmmmmÊmofto,
and Then Go Right to Work and Secure One

HUNDREDS OF YOUNG LADIES. AND YOUNG MEN THROUGHOUT 
|HE COUNTRY CAN GET A GOOD WATCH IN THIS WAY, FREE.

; Soap
-

і(long—
J freely— 
î hard soap 
\ in price—
"t in quality.

§

MARINE SENSATION.)
&

-
Silly and Unaccountable Conduct of 

a Halifax Captain,
M• # Solomon’s proverbs, В. C. 1000.F0. CO., St. StepbH, I.B.

шттгттядт Others were added
Who Puts to Sea in Defiance of the 0'ders of 

the British Admiralty Court.KILLED TEMPERANCE LESSON. — Proverbs 
4: 10-19.

;
-------- -

ent on Pennsyl- 
ntral Railway.

Read the chapter.
Commit verses 14, 15.
IV. Hear, O my son, and receive my 

sayings; and the years of thy life 
shall be many.

11. I have taught thee in the way 
•of wfhdom : I have led thee Un (a) right', 
paths.

12. When thou

I
QUEENSTOWN, Nov. 18.—Some

thing in the nature of a sensation, has 
been caused here by the extraordin
ary conduct of Capt. Johnston, com
mander of the British steamer Briar- 
dene, which arrived here on Oct. 21 
from New Yçrk, extensively damaged 
by severe weather, during which she 
was almost sübmorged for ten days. 
Since that tine the Briardene has 
been repairing for a passage west.
The Briardene was arrested by a mar
shal of the admiralty court for debt, 
and a bailiff was placed on board of 
her. The captain determined to defy 
the court and. started for Delaware 
Breakwater. But the pilot who was 
on, board refused to navigate the ship 
out of the harbor, with the result 
that the captain attempted to do so 
and grounded the Briardene oft Haul 
Bowline Two hours later she was 
floated.

In the meanwhile the admiralty 
court officiate- communicated wtih, the 
admiral in charge of this station, and 
the latter sent a steam pinnace to in
tercept . the Briardene. The pinna.;e 
met the Briardene as the latter was 
pasting out of Queenstown harbor at 
full speed and ordered her to stop.
The, captain of the steamer paid ne 
attention to the summons, but kept 
on his way to sea as fast as the 
gin es of the Briardene could drive her 1 
with the little pinnace following in 
pursuit. Oft Spike island the Briar
dene had completely distanced the 
pinnace, and the latter gave tip the 
pursuit

HALIFAX, Nov. 18—Steamer Bri
ardene that put to sea from Queens
town today and ran away from the 
admiralty pinnace is owned in this 
city. The Sun’ scorrespondemt saw 
J T. Hamilton, the chief owner, to
night and asked him about the affair.
He said he was surprised at thç fool
ish conduct of Captain Johnston, 
which he said he could not under
stand. Thé trouble is over a disburse
ment account 'of seventeen hundred
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'—'lift'.r .tin Dashes Into a Gang 

in in a Thick Fog.

Seirÿ;

or Filled, or
"Less Than a Week’s Work !

I goeet thy steps 
shall not be straitened ;, and when 
thou runnest thou Shalt 'not stumble.

13. Take fast hold of Instruction; 
let her not go: keep her; for she to thy.

«
■; y I

ie Suburban Describes the 
Met His Eyes After 

: Accident.

life.
14. Enter not in the path of the

wicked, apd go not in the wp,y of evil 
men . ' • > '

15.1 Avoid it, pass not by it, 
from it, and pass (b) away.

16. For they sleep not, except they 
have done п із chief ; and their sleep is 
taken away, unless they cause some 
to fall.

17. Fcr they eat the bread of wick
edness, and drink the. wine of violence.

15. But the path of the (c) just is 
as the shining light, that shdneth more 
and "more Unto the perfect day,

19. The way of Ithe wickftd to as 
darkrrtvs: they know not at what they 
sttmiKte.

|?HE MORE SUBSCRIBERS
A t ■>

YOU OBTAIN, THE GREATER WILL BE YOUR REWARD. turn

Nov. 18.—In the gloom 
a and fog that dafk- 
of the Pennsylvania 

this morning between 
d Harrison, a belated 
dashed into a gang of 
g eleven and injuring 
hers had remarkable 
! the victims lived in

V;‘

m
B)b6« neÿtthe “Semi-Weekly Sam’s 

jjffitetï Nothing. .
f*? - v

.

2-S bі +{ $1 1 її1 hr
- ' r Wr

pead—Frank Bodoski, 
Irdo, Thomas Doherty, 
legan, Joseph Faggies, 
p, Nicola LUcci, Frank 
lelo Puggi, Frank Stu
ll SUnziamo. Injured— 
In an, Michael Miller, 
pki, John Wangdcn.
I happened abcut two 
be west of Jersey City, 
Die Hackensack river 
It point there are four 
voted to passengers and 
I traffic. At the north 
and tracks of the DeJa- 
Lna and Western rail- 
Ln Quick took out a 
tn men at 8 a. m. to re- 
lb. 4, the west bound 
I at that place. Quick 
tog might mean danger, 
lead two men. Lawless 
|to give warring of ap-

ЩрНЩГИЗЛГ SON for one year at Seyenty-F!^ 
(75) Cents each, we ^Ul send you oui
ÜÉD PLATED (GENTLEMAN’S) HUNTING

BHiZMEZHjIVCBBH

g^J^Seml-WeeMy Sra^totte^est All Around Newspaper Publish- 
It to BrlS^Beliable, Clean and up to date.

and la a we.noma 
visitor twice a week In over ten thousand homes throughout the 
Maritime Provinces, and to eagerly read by hundreds of Canadians 
now residing in the United States, Great Britain, and morer dis-

REVISION CHANGES.
Ver. 11. (a) Paths of righteousness.* 
Ver. 15. (b) On.
Ver. 18. (c) Righteous, '

LIGHT ON THE TEXT.

94f "en-
f

X10. Hear, O my son—No one is wise 
. Or safe "ft-ho does not listen to the ad- 
| vice of others. “Who will not be coun- 
! «tiled cannot be helped.”; And the 
: years of thy life shall be many—In ac- 
i cordance with the promise in the Fifth 
і Commandment, and Eph. 6: 1-3. It to 
j still true that obedience to parents is 

conducive to length of life.
12. Thy steps shall not be strait-, 

ened — Narrowed, confined, as with 
; tetters. On the contrary he shall he 
: as “free as the wind wherever if 
! blows,” because he to going in" thé right 
' way. “The truth Bhall make ttiro free.” dollars claimed by a broker In Hull,
* He does as he will, because he wills England. ... ............
> te do right. Captain Johnston" repudiated two
j 13. Take fast hold of instruction— hundred dollars of the account, and
j Instruction is needed In the family, consequently none of the money was

the Sunday school, and the day school, paid. The Hull broker then had the
"І The practice of temperance, to be ship arrested. The-owners were ad-

flourtohdng, must be planted in the vised of this action by the admiralty
court, and today they cabled the 
money to the order of Captain John
ston. He, however, it appears, did 
not await- its arrival but put to sea, 
bidding defiance to thé admiralty and 
its messenger. The matter wfll be
come the subject of a lawsuit, but 
Captain Johnston’s exploit will not 
assist the owners In their proceed
ings.

with Swiss M'Avenv’T.r; rtUi . price $8.00-
и
*OFFER NO. 4.tant parts of the world.

But the management alms to secure a still greater circulation 
anû to place it under every roof In New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, _ _
and Prince Edward island. Tor Forty f40) paid up new Subscriptions to the ;

^ ШШ SDH for one year at 75 Cents (7# Cents :
makes the following magnificent and matihless offers tocanvàssers: Oasn,. W6 WLU send ОПЄ

4
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hs. ■f-jitj Wm*. Ladies’ Gold Plated Hunting Case Watch, 1

U perfect gem, with Swiss Movement which- can
not the duplicated In any retail store for Seven <7.00)

OFFER NO. 5

OFFER No. 1.I to go west and Doherty 
I cover all the tracks, 
•shout warnings at the 
rains. The passenger 
gxt busy with Incoming 
k and the dense smoke 
k these trains helped to . 
►sphere more dense, 
put 8.30, there was a 
wlees, who was thead- 
t the gang. “Train on 
I It was an east bound 
bat came along slowly, 

it a heavy pall of

j

For Twelve (12) new cafch Subscriptions of Seven; y- 
Flve Cents (75c.) each to the St MI-WEEKLY SDN. yuiL 
will receive a dollars!

Г»4 ■q soil of knowledge about temperance, 
and intemperance. For she is thy life 
—The source of ’all true living; the 
means of moral culture and discipline. 
It enlarges .the life, it broadens" 4t*e 
soul, it widens the view, lit increases 
all that makes life worth living. And 
there is no way to obtain these high 
gifts except through discipline, 
learning in Wisdom’s school by experi
ence, by earnest labor, by hard duties, 

• by bitter trials, by rising again after
fails.

■ e> «
NICKEL OPEN FACE WaTIH.

'"-J
fully guaranteed as a time keeper that will stand ,h» u»1new Suh^rlptieas to the

Solid Silver, Gentleman’s. Open Face Watch

1
|o were scattered along 
led out of the way. Al
in jumped over to track 
bound passenger track;. 

Ike enveloped them, and 
of them new hands on 

ered with fright, for 
В and could scarcely 
Inching trains that fol-

t'.i
ONTARIO’S TOBACCO CROP. * !

ft із estimated that the tobacco crop 
of western Ontario, mainly in Essex 
and Kent, will reach 8,000,000 pounds 
for the season. The inland revenue 
tàx dn this is 5 cents per pound, while 
upon imported tobacco there is !• 
cents per pound customs duty and 25 
cents per pound when manufactured. 
If the Canadian product is to displace 
the imported in any large measure it 
will be readily seen that this will re
sult in a considerable loss of revenue.

OFFER No. 2. with Swiss movement one of Ш bast time keeper', and

іяййЯда sssSE щ
|CentS each, we Will send one k is only by pun-chasing a very large quantity of these ;

Gold Plated (Gentleman’s) Open Face Watch., watches that the Su$ Printing Company is enabled to «make (
With American Case and Swiss Movement retail prie»' ^ “ °°ІУ
$5.00. -------------------------- That way is clearly pointed out in our offers Numbers i,

», 3. 4 and 5.
, v A . ^ Samples of these-watches cap be seen at tile office <rf 4ihe|

' For Thirty-Five (35) paid up new Subserlptions to 5у«,Рмк$Шй Company, Canterbury Street, St. John. ®

P’ Any person failing to get the full пшпЬм* ofîSubsoriptions, oan hasre|the premium eby paying the ^ 
difference onanequitable basis. - 1

14. Enter not into the path of the 
wicked—He that does not enter w4H

; never walk therein, or reach its ter
rible end. >

15. Avoid *t—For y»u cannot see the 
: end of the way. NO one to safe who

enters the place of temptation.
16. They Sleep not, dtp—Crime is 

j wrought into their very natures. It
becomes a part of their life as the 
poison tooth to a part of the serpent.

17. For itihey eat the bread of wick
edness—They get their living by wick
edness, and injuring others. This iç 
the true meaning rather than Sohult- 
ens’ rendering. “For wlckedtoees do 
they eat as bread, and violence do they 
-drink as wine.” No 
the paitth of the wicked 
it will lead, or he
•turn away from that path before he 

■ edmes* to its end.
8. The path of the just to as thel. 

ehitflmg light.—Not like the sun going :i 
from dawn to midday, since Christ is”* 
that light, but like the coming of fhe3 L 
dawn, from the met ray of- light oii the « 
elomle in the east, through a stirüg-- s 
gle between .the darkness and the, il 
dawn, growing brighter and brighter, 
lighting the hilltops, scattering the ' U 
fogs and shades of the valleys, till sit p 
"test the eternal day of life and Mgh*

-

Bit |t?j "4I had jumped across to 
keeping all the time a 

Suddenly there was a 
kis and the shriek of a

À
■

в local, delayed by fog, 
png at the rate of forty 
r. Lawless was struck 
rty feet away, mangled 
bn went the train. En- 
strand had scarcely no- 
s body flying through 
le engine struck Doher- 
lighed into the mass of 
who stood huddled to- 

track.
Iwful sight,” said the en- 
FThere was a mass of 
ns and heads flying 
r. I was drenched with 
p that, something ter- 
pened and put the air 
lard as possible.”
Lin came to a standstill 
rushed out. The track 

kith blood. The mead- 
p looked likg a battie- 
1th bodies. The shrieks 
towned the cries of the 
ngers. Women fainted 
d away In horror. Of 
en, nine were dead and

phoned quickly to Jer- 
iny of the bodies, still 
rtai agony, were placed 
nd borne to the city, 
bunded died on the way. 
fought back the others.
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Encouraging Results 
1 Follow Proper Feeâtig
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OFFER No. 8. .
*

JSO OtJ0 vho enters 
Inked realizes 
imagine that he will

-*
to

There Is a wide S 
diversity of opi- 2
nion about what S 
constitutes a C 
«odd cow but S 

about the g 
beneficial affects S

in -,
m <i
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ALFRED MARKHAM f^4Ifflagep 4L ШШ ШИШГCOMP
• Hlîïï jtliWrC і'Ж' # " ■твтиии t ‘

matter was referred tip» a special oom- TfSE WEST INDIA LINE. from Lieut. Peary statee that in all
mlttee to* report Ііг'л meeting of the - ------- probability no message will be re-
corporafcloB to be held on1 Dec. 3V , s- Cartle, Capt. S^ley, ar- ceived from trim for several years.

Prof. Geo. J. Brush, director of (the rived Friday morhing from the Weg, The Hope cleared the ice fields afl 
Sheffield scientific echool, today pres- todief. She had continuous heavy right, but Lieut. Peary expresses fears 
entei his resignation. It was accept- h*ad winds doming up. The steamer .that tne Windward may be detained 
ed and Prof. Brush was appointed brought a large amount of fruit, most- by the closlDe & of the ice fields.
toed!nwafrt^tea,'és^etectôrIBrS^s Jbhm HkMfax and other points in Can-' 

successor. * «la- F^ur Chinese en route from
Demerpra to Hong Kong, came up in

Darpa, also came as passengers. The 
following Is the”14st of cabin passen-*BL I. King, Miss A Kirig, Deme- 
rara for St. Jopn; H. R. MeMlle, Bar- 
badôie for St. John: О. I. A. Nicholls,
Dominipa for Toronto: Captain CaJ- 

Ui houn, Antigua for St. John; R. S., 
flS HorSferd. St. Kitts for St. John; Fi R.

sas 1:
Upt jT. Smith, Bermuda for Halifax. ' 1

<■ 1 __———
Ж ARCTIC ICE.

WATERVILLE,* Me.. Nov. 17.—A 
^letter just received In this city today

from
I V.’^

Dick'sШ
Blood Purifier ■

Has fully dawned.
І9. The- way of the wtteked to as 

darkness, where men" stumble, and 
know -lot at what they stumble. It to 
the darkness of Ignorance, of sorrow, - 
of din, of puntolnneirt, of intemper- sts L _

^ thev*****
. j__- ,TT ■

SULTAN AND KAIZER JOIN 
HAND®.

яяЯ

LONDON, Nov. 18.—The Daily Moil 
says this morning: “As the result of 
Emperor William's tour to an agree
ment on the part of the sultan to give 
his behevolemt sanction to the Zion
ist movement, this agreement be
tween the Ottoman ruler and the Ger
man emperor to Still more important 
as indicating the friendly intimacy of 
the two monarchs and its probable 
influence upon general politics.”

«ОМ- of hopelessness, of despair. -j(■; -1

GUIDING QUESTIONS.
Subject: a Father’s Counsel- to; His.

; Children. - ■ ’ мі -i 
ti To Welk- in the Way of Wisdom 

(vs. 16-13, M).—Give some account of" 
the Book of Proverbs. What two ways і 
are open before all $*t«g people? ; 
What frtu lee is hi v. 3»? Where etoe 
do you find It? (Ex. 20: 12; Ep 
1-8.) Why is it wise Srrtàfce a 
from parents and others who have 
experience? Whet to the diff« 
between Wisdom

m m
SWELLING U.S, PENSION LIST.YEARS’ SILENCE.

U.Itaasiat.thc organ,

om the focxl and put* 
them^good

Washington, nov. ia—claims 
for pensions on account of the Spanish 
war are now coming !* rapidV, Th* 
total <m file up to date to 1,947 for war 
service and 178 for naval seartrioe. 'iMtio 
elusive of the claims of the battleship 
Maine victims.

Word has reached Bathurst of theye:, N. S., letter 
who recently beard 

-nd, adter a silence of 
since received a fcend- 
мп the absent lover, 
bis Intention of com-

Ü'i urst, at the hospital; Dawson Ctiy, on 
Sept. 16th. The young map t 
years of age and died of typhoid

TTfYALE. tufa: ■: 'Itee 21
fever. СЖІ-

Resignation of President Dwight— 
Prof. Brush Retires.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 17.—At 
the meeting of the corporation of Yale 
university late this afternoon Presid
ent Timothy Dwight presented Ms 
resignation. The resignation is to 
take effect at the end of thisj univer
sity year. The con oration requested 
President Dwight to delay his retire
ment until October, 1901. President 
Dwight, however, instated upon his re
signation a! the time stated, and the

Ur.er in the 
S hie office in Truro a 
lentury ego and diéap- 
pleteJy as if the earth 

him. He reports that 
iilated wealth in South 
amount of $100,000. The 
Us always believed he

* toij Ш !:і. я ;s.f
Weed’s

Кґ?
% ;ri

i-fiotk- Instruction? I 
Name the '*rioue tbtogs they witi do J 
teV ue? How are they “our life”» l 
What to said of the path of the jüslf 
Do good people always grow better? 
How does this 
lag the Bible?

4
t:

fCASTOR IA
Vi-rî .7 rjnv & !

■
-

;rlesson apply to study-
, . „___ does It apply to::

total abstinence from all that can in
toxicate? What is the only way to 
be absolutely safe from the drunk
ard's life anl fate?

П. To Avoid the We.y of Folly (vs.

Я2&or ^ tilr britotssjidOhlMfw.
UMIR9, HUES < C6. ' ’ ■% |l,six,*6. OneI, one m* ш, mTUAL MOTION, 

that joke about a f«l- 
jmbrella is still going

5йгту” „я RRLIM
80M » et Jeta by til параміМе drag- 

girls, aoiVW. C. Wtiroo, ft. John, West

bs1
:v:«If

1126 ets. and 60 ets a package.—So is the umbrella.— 
imfta і
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